September 3,2009

Via facsimile 7 17-652-8018
and First Class mail

Donald Bailey, President
Atlantic Lnternet Group Corp.
5601 Morning Mist Drive
Harrisburg, PA 171 11-3737

RE: Quarterback Draw Football classjfr cation opinion

Dear Mr. Bailey:
This is in response to your request for an opinion classifying Atlantis Internet
Group's Quarterback Draw Football collection of games. I apologize for the delay in
issuing this opinion and for any inconvenience that this may havc causcd. My staff and 1
have examined in detail the game descriptions you have submitted and the play of the
games on a demonstration website. We have also participated in a demonstration heId at
thc NIGC's Washington office, and we have exchanged e-mails. held meetings, and had
telephone calls with you and other company reprcsentativcs concerning the many details
of t l ~ cgames and how they are played. It is my opinion that the quarterback football gamc
itself and its associated sports board gamc, Bango FootkaII Grid, are Class TTT. It is also
my opinion that as originally presented, "Bango," the bingo game associated with the
quarterback game, is Class 111, but as revised, the game is Class II.

Quarterback Draw Football is a collection of three separate but related games,
each requiring its own wages and paying its own prizes. The first is a football gambling
game called the quarterback g a m e that allows two players to participate in, and wager on,
the outcome of a computerized football game. The quarterback game drives the other two
games. One is a sports board game based solely on thc scares produced En the footbaII
game. The other is "Bango," n bingo game for which the quarterback game functions as
the ball blower.
All three of thc games are wholly electronic, video games playcd on electronic
player stations on Atlantis's proprietary network called the Casino Gateway Nctwork,
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which is also under review in this office. For tlie purposes of this opinion, I assume the
Quarterback Draw Fontball games are played at a single Indian casino.

The Ouarterhack Game
The quarterback game gives two patrons the opportunity to play in, and bet on, a
foothall-themed gamc. The game screen shows a bird's cye view of. a standard 100-yard
football fieId. Therc arc two teams: red and grey. The footha11 fieId is occupied by one
toy-like quarterback token that is frozen into a single pose, a profile view, hoIding the
football. This pose docs not changc with the action but the color of the token's uniform
cl~angesfrom red to grcy and back again with team possession of the ball. The screen
also displays:
a.

A choice of four different action cards: pass, run, punt. and field
goaIJcxtra point. Kick-offs are provided by the game software
when appropriate.

b.

A scorcboard that tracks the plays, the downs, the scare. the yard
the baIl is on, the yards needed for a first down, and the quarters
of the game;

c.

A result of the play display area that contains the yardage results
of the play and the initials of the particular position player
involved in making the play, quarterback (QB), tight end (TE),
wide receiver (WR) etc.; and,

d.

If thc quartaback player is also playing Banga, the card or cards
closest ta a winning shape.

A pIay occurs when the quarterback player chooses one of the four action cards.
Each of the action decks has a diflerent number of cards, and each card contains a
possible outwme of a football play. At the start of the game, the cards arc placcd in
random order by a random number generator (RNG). The different kinds of plays and
outcomes on the cards were selected so that the play of the quarterback game
approximates the action in, and ebb and flow of, a seal football game. Since passing and
running are primary football actions, there are more of these cards than others; 54 cmds
or outcomes are in both the passing deck and in thc running deck. The punt deck and field
goallextra point decks have 26 cards each. Kick-offs have 32 possible outcomes.
Each action card pickd sl~owsthe result of a football play rind a number of yards
gained or lost from 0 to 50. As in an actual football game, the yards gained or lost will
move the player fiom the line of scrimmage closer to or farther away from the team's
goal line. Thc new yardage Iocation of the quarterback and the football will he calculated
and displayed on the scoreboard and the tokcn playcr irnagc will move to this new
position.
Each player is the only playcr on his or hcr team and always plays offense. There
are 32 plays in a quadcr, 64 plays in a half, and 1 28 plays in a complete game. Thc game

ends after 128 plays unless overtime is required. The quarterback player has an
opportunity to reslluffle the action cards periodically during play and at the end o f each
quartet. This appears to provide some control for the player, but according to Atlantis, it
actually contributes nothing but sheer enjoyment to the play.
Scoring occurs just as it does in actual football. Six points for a touchdown, 3
point for a point after touch down, 2 points for a two-point conversion ar a safety, and
three points for a field goal, At the m d of the game, the player with the highest football
score wins the designated prize.
Atlantis represents that tl~ereis no skill involved in the quarterback game and the
outcome is based entirely upon chance. Assuming the player has some understanding of
football and wants to play the quarterback game in a manner similar to football, it appears
as if knowledge of the game heIps thc player make a score. For example. the idea of
passing on a third down to avoid a possible turnover, or accepting a yardage penalty
instead of losing a down, or deciding wlzether to try for an extra kick or a two-point
conversion make footbaIl strategy appear to be involved. However, tllc game will appear
to play like an actual football game regardless of the use of ei'fective football strateby,
and the use of such strategy, or lack thereof, will not affcct the outcomc of the game.

W i l e the two players are playing the quarterback game, any number of players
can play Bango, a bingo-like game driven by the action in thc quarterback game. The
quarterback game functions as Bango's ha11 blower, and the end of the quarterback game
is designed to coincide with the end of the Bango game.
Bango requires a minimum of two pIayers and can accommodate as many as the
operation would like and the Casino Gateway Network can support. The hvo quarterback
players may also bc Rango players. The idea, however, is to capitalize on group
enjoyment of football, and so Bango players are aware of and are emotionally involved in
the quarterback game as it occurs.
Before pIay begins, a Bango player pays a point-of-sale cashier who assigns the
playcr to an electronic player station credited with tfze sale amount. The game software
automatically chooses game cards for the player. Each card is unique in its conficpation
of numbers. No two players have the exact same card. The player rnay play as many
cards as 11e or she wants to purchase, up to the maximum allowed by the gaming
operation. Once the cards arc purchased, a player may freely change cards before play
starts.
Tl~eBango card is simiIar to a standard bingo card. Instead of a range of numbers
from I to 75 in five rows and five columns with one free spacc and letters spelling out
B-I-N-G-0 at the top, the Bango card has numbers that range from 1 to 50 without
repetition, and there are no Ectter designations. For example, there is no B25, but rather
only 25, and each number can appear anywhcrt: on the card. There arc no frcc spaces.

Numbers are chosen for Bango by the quarimback game using the Iine of
scrimmage. For example, if aRer thc opening kickoff, the ball is on the red team's own 20
yard line, the first number caIked in the Bango game is 20. If the next play is a gain of 14
yards, the next number called is 34. This creates a number of other differences hetwcen
Bango and traditional bingo. Numbers can be drawn more than once in the same game,
and it is not clear that each number is equally likely to occur at any given time. though
Atlantis represents that over the course of the game the numbers occur statistically
randomly.

The eIectronic player stations make different display screens available at the
player's choice. One screen will have the most available football information wit11 only
one Bango card displayed. Another screen will display more Bango cards and some
football infornlation. The player may stay on one screen, or toggle bctwem various
screen displays, or tile various screcn displays. For players with multiple cards.
depending on the display screen chosen, the station will automatically display the card or
cards closest to the winning shape. There will be at least one Bango card displayed at all
times.

In the version of Bango Atlantis initially presented, the pIay of one game was
defined as the completion of eight rounds, each having different cards with a different
designated winning sl~apc.The prize-winning pattern in round one is always an '1,"
sound two a 'T," round three an "H," round four a "Y,"sound five a "Bulls Eye," (four
corners and a center), round six "Four Corners," round seven a "V," and round e i a t an

"X."
When a number is drawn, the electronic player station automatically marks it on
all cards on which it appears, turning the square a different color. There is no player
action or involvement in the daubing.
As the eight-round game is defmed, there is always a winner. That is, the player
who covms the numbers in the shape of an "X" on the eighth card wins the game. Upon
the drawing of the number that gives a player the game-winning shape, the game
software clears all the numbers from every player's card except for thc winning player's
for verification. The prize is a jackpot that can be progressive or flat, at the choice o f the
gaming operation. Interim prizes based on shapes achieved before the game ending shape
may be awarded.

Thcrc may or may not, however, be a winner in each of the first seven rounds. At
the end of cacll quarter in the quarterback game, if no Bango player has yet achieved, t l ~ e
desipated shape for that round, there is no winner for that round. All cards are cleared,
the prize rolIs over into tlze prize for the next round, and the ball draw effectively begins
again. There can be no roll o v a for round eight. If the quarterback game ends with no
Bango winner as yet, the football play continues in "overtime" until a Bango piayer
achieves the game-winning "X."

As a rcsult of the automatic covering, a Bango player cannot "sleep" a winning
number because the eIectronic player station will automatically notify the playcr and
operator whcn a winning shape is achieved. Thc Bango player's mlc can be cornpletcly
passive, requing no daubing or covering to win, or a player can mark a number manually,
or monitor the card checker panel for drawn numbers. Whether or not players sleep,
numbers continue to bc drawn indefinitely until a player achieves the game-winning
shape. When at least one winner is found, the game is paused for verification and the
prize is paid to the player. A player may also chose to avoid any delay in play and accept
prizes later. if more than one winner is found, the prize is then evenly split among the
winners.

T l ~ esccond version of Rango differs slightly from the first, but the small
differences are simificant. The sccond Bango game also has eight "rounds" and has the
same cight designated winning patterns far each as the first version. In the second
version, howevm, a round does not end at the end of a football quarter. It ends only when
a player achieves and activeIy daubs the designated winning pattern by touching n button
or the screcn. It is possible to sleep if a player fails to daub in a ten-second window. If a
player sleeps, more numbers are drawn until there is a winner and the player daubs a
winning pattern. Only then are thc cards cleared and the ncxt round begun. As in the first
version, play ends when a player achicvcs the game-winning " X on the eighth card.
Bango Football Grid. the sports board game

Bango FootbaII Grid is a sports board game that Bango players and quarterback
players may also play. No one except tl~cseplayers may purchase the numbered grids or
spaces before the start of play. It is a typical sports board game. Players pay to pick a
square on a 10 by 10 grid numbered from 0 to 9 across the top and one side. Each squarc
is thus numbered by a unique pair of single-digit numbers. For example, the first square
on the left of the first row is 0,O; the third square from the left in the fifth row is 4,3; the
last square an the right of the last row is 9,9. A player wins a prize if his or her numbers
match the last digts of the score of the quarterback football gamc at a designated time,
say at the end of each quarter. half time, and the end of the game. There may or may not
be a winner of this game depending on hew many squares are sold and the location of the
winning squarcs. If no one has purchased the winning squares, there are no winners,

Tile Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (TGRA), 25 U.S.C. $$ 2701 p t seq., divides
the world of Indian gaming into three classes. Class I, which is not at issue here,
encompasses "social games" played "solely for prizes of minimal value or traditions!
forms of Indian gaming engaged in by individuals as a part of, or in cannoctf an with,
tribal ceremonies or celebrations." 25 U.S.C. tj 2703(6). Class I1 encompasses:

(i)

the game of chance commonly known as bingo (whether or not
electronic, computer, or other technologic aids are used in collnection
therewith) -

(1)

which is played for prizes, including monetary prizes, with cards
bearing numbers or other designations:

(17)

in which the holder of the card covers such numbers or
designations when objects, similarly numbered or designatcd, arc
drawn or electronically determincd; and

(111)

in which the game is won by the first person covering a previously
designated arrangement of numbers or designations on such cards.
including (if played in the same location) pull-tabs, lotto, punch
boards, tip jars, instant bingo, and other games similar to bingo,

and

(I)

are expIicitly authorized by the laws of the State, or

are not explicit] y prohibited by the laws of thc State and are played
at any location in the State,
but only if such card games are played in conformity wit11 thosc laws and
regulations (if any) of thc State regarding hours or periods of operation of
such card games or limitations on wages or pot sizes in such card games.

(In

25 U.S.C. tj 2403(7)(A)(i) - (ii).
Class IIT is a catchall category and includes "all forms of gaming that are not
Class I gaming or Class II gaming." 25 U.S.C. $ 2703(8). Class I11 gaming also includes
any electronic or eIectromechanica1 facsimiles of any game of chance and any house
bankins card game. 25 W.S.C. 8 2703(7)(B)(i)-(ii); 25 C.F.R. 6 502.4(b). CIass I11 games
may bc played only pursuant to a tribal-state compact. See 25 U.S.C. 5 271O(d)(l)(c).
Given these definitions, the classification of both the quarterback game and the
Bango Football Grid sports board game is straightfornard. In my opinion, they are both
Class III games because by definition, neither is Class 11. In particular, neither game is or
was designed to be bingo, and neither is a form of pull-tabs, lotto, punch boards, tip jars,
instant bingo, or even a gamc similar to bingo. The quarterback game involves a wager
on the random outcome of a game of chance designed to mimic the look and feel of a
hotball game. The spods board game is a wager on the quarterback football game, a
form of simulated sports betting, Letter on sports board games from Penny Coleman,
Acting General Counsel NIGC, to Christy Long (May 24, 2087).

11c analysis of the Bango game is not quite so straightforward. As the game is
desigmed to be bingo, its classification depends on whether it mects IGRA's definition of
Class II gaming and, in particuIar, whether it meets the three elements of IGRA's
definition of hingo.

Both versiclns of Bango presented mcet this first statutory element. The game is
played for prizes (game-winnning or interim) and is played with one or morc carcis
bearing numbers from 1 to 50. Tl~cfact that the cards arc dcctronic and that the gamc is
played wit11 50 instead of 75 numbers, as bingo i s traditionally played, does not change
thc result.
Nothing in IGRA requires that bin20 be played with paper cards. To the contrary,
NIGC regulations specifically identify electronic bingo cards as permissible technologic
aids, 25 C.F.R. I$ 502.7(c), and both thc Ninth and Tenth Circuits found MegaMania, a
bingo game played with electronic cards, to meet this requirement. United Stntcs I: 103
Electronic Gaming Uerrices, 223 F.3d 109 1, 1 095 (9th Cis. 2000); United Sfatc,~I: I62
MegaManja Gamlrlin~Devices, 23 1 F. 3d 7 13, 7 19 ( 10th Cir 2000).

Similarly, nothing in IGRA requires that the game "commonly known as bingo"
be played with 75 numbers, although it often is. In fact, ZGRA does not even require that
bingo be played with numbers. It may be played with "other designations" such as
symbols or pictures. 25 U.S.C. fj2703[7](A)(i)(I). Accordingly, the Office of General
Counsel has previously opined that a bingo game played with cards of three squares and
using only 29 numbers was a Class 11 game. Wild Ball Bingo (electronic version)
classification letter from Kevin K. Washbum. NlGC General Counsel, to Frank Banyai,
CadiIIac Jack (March 22,2001).
11.

co~orssuch rlzlr~zhers...when objects, similarly rzzlmbered ... are h w n ar
eIectronicnll~ldetermined and

111.

the gantc is won by thefirst person covwing a p r e ~ ~ i o zdesipnred
is~
arrangement
qfnrfmhers

These last two statutory critcria for bingo, read individuaIly and together, reveal
essential characteristics of the game. First, a bingo game has to have a winner. This is a
straightforward proposition that comes from the plain language of the third element: the
gamc is won when the first player achieves the game-winning pattern designated before
the game starts. 25 U.S.C. 6 2703(7)(A)(i)(III). This, of course, accords with common
experience of the game. You kccp drawing numbers until someone wins, and someone
has to win.
Second, read together. these dements show that a gamc is coextensive with a
single balI draw, which also accords wit11 the common experience of the game. Aftcr the
cards are purchased and the prize-winning pattern or patterns designated, the game begins
when the first "ohject. sirniIarly nurnbcrecl" is drawn. Players covet matching numbers on
their cards, and the gamc continues until it is won by "first person covering a previously
designated arrangement" that is t1ic game-winning pattern. Whatever number allows the
player to win is the last nuinher drawn. Thcn mld only then does a new game start with a
new ball draw and new, unmarked cards.

Third, there have to he multiple players in the gamc who compete for prizes.
Enhctcnt in the language "first person covering." is an element of competition. ICRA's
language is not "a person," not "any person," not "cvcry pcrson,'%uut the ':firsfpersonwplayers must compete to be that "first person". Thus, the statutory language requires the
game to havc multiple players, and it requires them to compete with one another to be the
first to cover or "daub" a particular pattern,
This reading of the "first person cevcring" language to require competition is not
new. This office has previously opined:
Bingo requires participation of some degree. Merely hitting a start button
and having numbers covered would not comply with the degree of
participation that the statutory language - "the first person to cover" implies.

Reel Time Bingo classification letter from Penny J. Coleman, NIGC Acting Genera1
Counsel, to Clifton Lind, President and C.O.O. Multimedia Games at 8. (Sept. 23.2003).
Fourth, in competing for prizes, players can "sleep." This describes the common
occurrence in bingo halts where a playcr fails to cover one lor more numbers on hcr card
(or cards), with the result that she fails to cover a winning pattern before another player
does. She would have won the game but for the fact that she was not paying attention or
for some other reason did not cover thc numbers on hcr card when they werc caIlcd.
"Sleeping" can also refer to a situation where a player has a winning combination on her
card(s) but fails to recognize this and shout "BJNGO!*' to claim her win and her prize.
The result is that another player who achieves a winning pattern and does claim her prize
wins instead.
The possibility of sleeping a bingo, thcn, is an embodiincnt of the competition in
the gamc and of the language in IGRA's definition of bingo that the winner is the "first
person to cover." A small mistake ar oversight can cost one player the game and enable
another, more attentive player to win. Put somewhat Fess formally, competition is
inherent in the game of bingo as defined in I G M because "if you snooze, you lose."
With this understanding of the second and third statutory elements of bingo, it is
my opinion that for two equally sufficient reasons, the version of Bango originally
presented docs not meet them, does not meet IGRA's definition of Class I1 bingo, and is
therefore Class 111.

On the one hand, the game described by the first version is not defined by, and is
with, one bai E draw. As this Bango was designed, there are eight rouncls,
and whilc there has to be n winner in round eight, it is possible that some of the first
seven rounds wiII have no winner. Depending on what happcns in the quartcsbnck game,
in any of the first seven rounds, the cards may he cleared, a new ball draw may begin,
and no prizes may be awarded. Put sIightly differently, then, in this version of Bango,
there can he ball draws without winners, something for which 1 G M does not provide.
not coextensive

On the other hand, it is not possible to sleep in the first version of Bango. The
gamc software automatically covers all matching numbers for playcrs and claims and
awards all prizes for the players. It is therefore possible that onc or all players will be
entirely inattcntivc to thc game, but impossible for any of them to sleep. As such, thc first
version of Bango lacks the necessary element of competition between players required by
IGRA.

By contrast, it i s my opinion that the second version of Bango football presented
does meet IGRA's second and third statutoq requirements for bingo, This version breaks
eight "rounds'" into eight discreet games. EacIl game begins with a new card as cmds for
each player and a desibmated game-winning pattem--"L" in the first game, "T"in the
second, "H" in tile third, etc. Each game continues with a single ball draw until the gamewinning pattern is achieved and the associated prize is awarded, together with any interim
prizes earned. Each of the eight gamcs must have a winner.
Furthcr, it is possible for the playcrs to sleep in the second version of Bango.
When a player has acllieved a game-winning pattmn in any of the cight games, the player
has ten seconds to touch the screen or a button to cover and claim. If a player fails to
daub in the allotted time, the game continues with the draw of another number. The game
will continue to draw additional numbers until a player covers and cIaims the game
winning pattern. Then and only then will prizes he awarded, the cards cleared, and the
next game begun. As such, thc second Banso version has the required element of
competition between multiple players. The sccond version describes a game that is a
series of eight games, in each of which players "cover such numbers ...when objects,
similarly nurnbcrcd ... are drawn or electronically dctmmined and the g m c is won by the
first person covering a previously designated arrangement." 25 U.S.C. 6 703(7)(A)(i)(II)(111).
That the second version of Bango meets the three statutory clernents of bingo,
however, docs not end the Class I1 analysis. Because the game, like all three games that
are part of Quarterback Draw Football, is wholly electronic, the question arises whether
the game is an "electronic or electrumecl~anicalfacsimile of any game of chance," which
IGRA makes Class 111.25 U.S.C. fi 270_3(7)(B)(ii). It is my opinion that the second
version of the game as pIaycd on the Casino Gateway Network is not a facsimile.

Courts have adopted a pt ain meaning interpretation of the term facsirnilc and
recognized a facsimile of a game is one that electronically replicates the characteristics of
thc underlying game. @crmn Bond *(Mission Indians v. Ronche, 54 F.3d 3 5, 542 (9"'
Cir. 1 994) ('"the first dictionary definition of 'facsimile' is 'an exact and dctailcd copy of
~omething'")~
cert. denied, 5 1(1 U.S. 9 12 (1 995); Cabozo~rRand qfMi,rsion I~rdinnsv.
Nutional Indim Gnnring Comr7lission, 14 F.3d 633,636 (D.C. Cir. 1994)("[a]s com~nonly
undcrstood, f;~csimilesare exact copics, or duplicates'?.

For cxample, consider pull tabs. As traditionally played, that game is played with
two-ply paper cards. Cuhnzon, 14 F. 3d 633 at 635. Cards are purchased from the

operator, which sells them from a set known as thc 'Vdeal," and a typical deaI contains up
to 100,000 cards. When the top lnycr or "tab" of a card is rcmoved. the bottom layer
reveals symhals in winning or losing patterns. The typical card will have three tabs, each
an opportunity to win, and a pre-detcmined number of winning cards are randomly
spaced within the deal. Senccn-Ca-vriga Tribe qf Oklahomn v. Nofional lndian Chming
Commission, 327 F. 3d 1019, 1024 (10th Cir. 2003).

In Cabazon, the D.C. Circuit considered a wholly electronic, wholly automatic
version of pull tabs, one that involved no physical, tangiblc cards. Rather, the puIl tabs
were generated by a computer and displayed on a video screen. The court had no
difficulty in finding that the game was n Class 111 facsimile:
Because class I1 gaming does not incIude "electronic or electromechanical
facsimiles of any game of chance," (25 U.S.C. 5 2703(7)(B)(ii)), this ...
alone demonstrates that the video game is not in the dass TI category.. ..As
commonly understood, facsimiles are exact copies or duplicates. Although
there may he room for a broader intcrprctation of "facsjmiIe," the video
version of pull-tabs falls within the core meaning of electronic facsimile. It
exactly rep1icates the paper version of the game. and if that is not
sufficient to make it a facsimile. we doubt, as did Judge Lamberth, that
anything could qualify.

In short, the court concludcd that I G M ' s "exclusion of electronic facsimiles
removes games from the Class I1 category when those games are wholly incorporated
into an electronic or elcctromcchanical version." Id. Accord, Sycrtan, 54 F.3d at 542-43;
Scc aiso, UnitEd SfafcsI*. 103 E/mtro~zicGnmbling D e ~ t i c ~223
s , F.3 d 1 09 1. 1 102 (9"'
Cir. 2000) ("'By deeming aids to bingo class I1 gaming in the text of IGRA, ... Congress
specifically authorized tI~cuse of such aids as long as the class II provisions of IGRA are
complied with ....")(internal citations omitted).
By contrast, in Diczrnotrd Game I,. Reno, 230 F.3d 365, 370 (D.C. Cir. 20001, the
machine in question, the Lucky Tab 11, sold and dispensed paper pull tabs from a roll.
The machine aIso read and displayed the results of each tab, presenting those results in
such a way as to resemble a three-reel sIot macl-rine.Nonetheless, the paper tabs could be
played and redeemed manually. The D.C. Circuit held, therefore, that the Lucky Tab II
dispcnscr was not an electronic facsimile containing all characteristics of pull tabs and
thus was not a CIass III device, no matter how Inany belIs and whistles it might have. Thc
"game i s in thc papcr rails," the Court held, and the Lucky Tab I1 is "Iittle more than a
high-tech dcalcr."

Unlike the puII-tab game in CnE>azo~z
anti more like the game in Diamond Gun~e.
the second version of Bango does not automate all of the essential clements of bingo. As
discussed above, covering or *'daubingwis an essential, statutory element of bingo. This
clement still must be performed by the pIaycr. E-Ee or she must tovcl~a huttoil or the

screen to cover and claim the game-winning pattern in each of thc ei&t co~nponcnt
games of Banga. Failure to do so within ten sccnnds results is sleeping and l'0rfr.iturc of
the win and the associated prize or prizes. As such. the second version of Bairgo i s not an
exact and detailed copy of bingo and is not an electronic or electromechanical version of
a game of chance. It is my opinion that this second version of Bango is Class It.
CONCLUSION

For all of thc foscgeing reasons, it is my opinion that the quartcrhack game and
Bango FoothaIl Grid arc Class III, that the version of Bango originally presented is Class
I1 I, and that the sccond version of Bango prcscntetl is Class 11.

This opinion i s advisory in nature only, and may be supersdcd. rcvcrsecI, revised,
or reconsidered. Furhennore, if the game or play thereof fails to conform with, or differs
from, t11e foregoing description and conditions, such differences might materially alter
our conclusion. It is also my understanding that the Quarterback Draw Football sct of
games has becn partially, hut not completely. reviewed by an independent tcsting
laboratory. This opinion should be relied upon on1y when an indepcndmt testing
laboratory has full y reviewed Quarterback Draw Football and has confinned that thr
games play as they have been described. Further, before Bang0 may he offcred for use in
a tribal casino as a Class I1 game, it must be tested for compliance with the requircmcnts
of NIGC's Technical Standards, 25 C.F.R. part 547, by an independent tcsting laboratory
and approved for use by the relevant h-ibal gaming commission.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call Michael Gross, Associatc
General Counsel, Gencral Law, at 202-632-7803.

Penny J, Colclnan
Acting General Counsel

